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MR. FIECHTLBAUER: Welcone, everybody, to our meeting
2

of the Foreign Correspondents Association. I have the honor
3

to welcome his Excellency, the Honourable Minister Marc Lalondt
4

1 arn a non-elected, non-officiai of this Club.
5

Our Prosident is sick; our Vice President is traveling, and so
6

I was told that perhaps the Governmnent of non-elected officiai!

7
would work approximately as well as it does in the State of

Minnesota!
9

So welcome very much, Mr. Minister, to our meeting

today.
il

1 think that soîne of rny colleagues may have

experienced a similar thing that, when we are back home in

our Countries, we tend to believe that the problem of

National Unity in Canada perhaps is flot that much of a

problem; just like the roaring tiger in the Jungles does

flot look that bad if you are thousands of miles away from it.

But the closer you get - - and we ail have come dloser to this
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1 weeks ago when - and 1 think not quite unjustifiably - -the

2 author said that the American's ignorance of Affairs Canadian

3was insulting-and that their indifference to theni was,

4 at times, really maddening. So, perhaps, it miight be a bit

5 gratifyîng - - mutually gr-atîfying -- for you to be here

6 today, and be in a small. but, most certainly, very interested

7 group of foreign correspondents; and 1 would like you to--

8 kindly--give a littie statement at the beginning, and then

~9 every one of us may ask questions. The whole thing is

LO on the record--unless our guest will decide otherwise.

il MINISTER LALONDE: Thank you very much, Mr. Acting

12 Chairîuan. 1 wis'h to thank you for your invitation and for

13 t4Iing tume to coîne and talk about Canadian affairs.

14 1 amn Minister of 170deral/Provincial Relations

15 --,as has been indicated -- and, also, Minister responsible

16 for the Status of Woiuen In Quebec -- in Canada -- and 1

17 dn't kçnow whether there is any particular relationship
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1way, the innumerable rclatioriships that exist between our

2 Provinces and thc Federal State; ami

3 Secondly, to supervise the developrnent of policies

4 having to do with National Unity and the current crisis;

5 particularly between Quebec and the rest of Canada.

6 Under that hat, 1 amn responsible for working on

7 the developrnent of new Constitutional proposais, or proposais

8 for Constitutional reforms in Canada, and the general strategy

~9 having to do with the Separatist threat in the Province of

10 Quebec.

il 1 think I shouid be.taking questions, Mr.Chairnan.

12 1 don't think you expect frorn me a very elaborate opening

13 statxerent, or a long diatribe on anything in particular.

14 1 would be quite happy te take questions as they corne and make

15 My" diatribes in answer to questions.
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They also showed the gentleman -- who got a

2
lot of applause - - who particularly thought that Quebec would

3
be an indepenident State within one year.

Now, would you care to comment on:

5 (a) Bill 101; and

6 (b) On the prediction that was mnade?

7 'MINISTER LALONDE: On Bill 101, it is an unfair

8 reading to see it as"forcîng everybody to go to French schools'

9 ~What Bill 101 does is that everybody who has had

10 one parent educated in English in Quebec is entitled to

ilsend his children to English schools. Nonetheless, it is

12a very restrictive Bill because it means that an English

13 speaking Canadian coming f rom oijtside of Quebec-or an

14 Aerian coming into Quebec--can send his children te an

15 Enli school pjyon the basis of a special permission - -
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1 of the provisions-- particularly those restricting the movement

2 of people, really; and particularly English speaking

3 Canadians.

4 Opposition Parties have indicated that, if they

5 came into Office, they would change some provisions of that

6 Bill.

7 There were also restrictions on the use of the

8 Eiiglish language vis-a-vis the language of the Legisiature - -

9 that is, the public documents, the Bills, the laws passed,

[0 and so on - - and the use of the English language on behaif

ilof companies in the Courts. But these have been ruled out

12by the Courts as unconstitutional.

13 $o these two provisions - - the provisions affecting

14 these two sectors -- are, for ail practical purposes, "dead'.

Tihe ones dealing with Education are stili on, and

1Uay ver weil be declared Constitutional by the Courts. They
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1 supported by the people in Quebec any more than it was

2 ten years ago. The percentage of Quebeckers who will vote

3 for separation has varied between ten and twenty percent

4 over the last fifteen years. It has flot been a consistent

5 upward trend. Lt has been cyclical. Lt has gone down as

6 low as Il%. Lt has gone up as high as 20%, and you could

7 fix it around 15% or 17%,,at the present time. It is in

8 those figures -- in that range.

9 Now, seeing thîs, the Separatists have been

L0 saying, "Well, what we want is not ful1 separation. What

U e want is a 'Sovereignty Association ~- they cail it-

12 which would mnean kind of a political autononly with political

13 unio with the rest of Canada.

14 hey have neyer defined what it meaus in pacie

15 veWMr. Lev-esque, in his latest interview ini Time Magazine,

16 is f4ging it. But when you read what he says; at the end,

A Mi~~ i Mn"' T iw i l n
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1 said, - - fot only in the next year, but in the next decade

2
1- donIt see it. I just don'~t see t

MEMBER 0F THE PRESS: Mr. Minister, how much of a

boost did Levesque get froni the reception he had in Paris?

5MINISTER LALONDE: I think it was a good boost -

6 certaiuly a good einotional boost - - inside of Quebec. There

was a lot of publicity about it. Hle got a lot of publicity

around the world about it, 1 suppose.

9 But inside of Quebec, I would flot say that this

has, you know, pushed the Separatist Movement iuuch further

ahead than it did before.

What these things tend to do is confirm those

13 wo are in opposition even more; and those who are in support

14evn more. It accents the polarization;but it does flot seeiu

15t have - - froin the surveys 1 have seen - - generated any
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the Belgian approach was rejected as not being appropriate

2 for Canada.

Weil, 1 don't have to tell you that Belgiui is

4 a Unitary State. We arc a Federal State. And the notionl

5 that we could divide the Public Service in kînds of parallel

6 French and English Depýartinents just appeared to be impractical

7 for Canada.

8 So our line of approach hias been to evolve - -

9 ma1ke our Public Service at the Federal level evolve in t'erms

10 of a capacity or capabili1ty of providiflg services in

il both languages by individuals who are in a situation where

Stliey are in contacIt w1th both language 
groups. These have

13 been our efforts. This ineans, in effect, that ail of the

14 senigr officers in the Public Service are becoming 
hi-lingual-

15or a.t Ileast have what we cail a'passive"CaPaCity in both

161languageýi That is, the capacity of being able to read and
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worlds!

2
MEMBER 0F THE PRESS: We are dealing with Quebec,

Isuppose.

4MINISTER LALONDE: Yes. In Quebec, you have 85%

5 French and IS% English speaking. You have 5 million French

6 and about 1 million English speaking people.

7 In Montreal, the proportion is about 20% English

8 and 80% French. 1 suppose there is some kind of similarity

9 -- or is it the reverse? 1 should say, rather, that the
0 English speaking minority has a very proniinent role and

1functioni in the business field, Tiýy are the minority.

2 But i~n Brussels, it is the 80% French, you see.

3 MEiMBER 0F THE PRESS: Yes.

4 MINISTER LALONDE: But the Flemish are flot the ones





industry, and finance, generally. A lot of it has to do,

therefore, with the pressure of a xnajority trying to get what

it feels is ai better shake out of the whole system than the

one it has been getting traditionally, and resorting to the

State it does control - - which is the Provincial Governînent

in Quebec - - to try and achieve that upgrading of its

capacity, of its achievements, econoînically and socially.

MEMBER 0F THE PRESS: Does the Federal Governînent

Io~ something to improve the economie situation of people

ER LALONDE: Yes. And flot

ini the Atl~antic Provinces.

years - - and 'the last ten

prograîn called the Prograi

on. We have a SDecial Min~

only in Quebec.

We have had, over

years in particular

of Regional
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the Federal Civil Service - - which is our own operation - -

hias been a very definite policy of trying to encourage

recruitnment and promotion of French speaking people.

In 1948, the French speaking people were about

13% of the Public Seviewhile they were about 30% of the

population; and most of themn were concentrated in lower paid

jobs.

Between 1968 and 1970, French speaking people

w-ere about 18% of the Public Service. Last year, the

French speaking people were 26.6%0 of the Public Service-

which is about equal to the percentage of the population

ini Canada.

And what has also happened, at the saine turne, is

that you have had a very steady upgrading and increase in

terns of the levels and the representations of the senior

ic Ser
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educatîon? The French speaking people are flot in the top

force. There must be a reason for that. Is there any

change îii that regard - - in higher education?

MINISTER LALONDE: There are two reasons.

One reason has been the traditional Anglo-Saxon

or English-speaking Establishment, which tended to recruit

itself from inside, and without reaching out into the French

community.

The other reason is the one you mentioned, indeed,

which is the fault of the French speaking community, itself,

whereby historicaîlly, we were a society which was oriented

towards Agriculture and the traditiona. professions. And it

i.s only in this century, and after the First World War,

really, that French Canadi.ans started really getting into

Eng~ineering, and Commerce, and this type of thing. We

started prod1ucing a lot o~f people - - sci.entists - - a lot of





)f its socio'-cu1tural values and orientation. But that has

hanged;anid that has flot been the fact since 19S0.

MR. FEICH-TLBAUER: Are you starting a new subject

itter, or is this a follow-up?

MELMBER 0F THE PIRESS: No. This is another question.

MR. FEICfITLBAULPR: Do you want to say soinething?

ANOTHEil--R MNEMBER 0F THE PRESS: My only question was:

&ýhat was thec inference of General de Gaulle.

MIN'ýISTER LALONDE: What was his inference?

MEMBER 0F THE PRESS: inference, yes --

MIN'ISTER ALNI:In 1967?

~MEMBER 0F THE PRESS: Yes, when lie was Vice Pequiste

MRFICTBAE Influence. Influence.

M1INISTER LALONDE: influence! Oh! I think it was

substantial, I think it was substantial--and significant,

~1ME1-3-R OF THE PRESS: lie did flot make the Cabinet





been a step forward in the whole process of developnient of

better relationships between French and English speaking

Canadians ini Canada, and a better deal for French speaking

Canadians. 1 think it has muade the job harder for those of

us who are trying to niake it work better inside of Canada,

between the two Countries, I think the global, total effect

of this hias been negative,

MEMBER 0F TH1E PRESS: How was it received by the

ýng1 4sh people in Canada?

MINISTER LALONDE: They were mad as hel1!

This was considered as, you know, a straight insult

to our Country.

MEMBER 0F TH1E PRESS: Is it still resented?

MINISTER LALONDE: 1 amn sure nobody has elevated

1 monument to de Gaulle, yetin English-speaking Canada;





before Mr. Levesque came into office. It is flot a new

phenomenon;and it is flot the resuit of purely political

factors. There are sonie economic factors that have been at

play for a while, in that respect. Some are even moving to

Calgary and Vancouver - - something like what is done in the

United States. But there is no doubt - -there is no doubt

at ail - - that this movement has been accel.erated since the

event of the offers of Separatist Government in Quebec.

This is a serjous cause of concern to us.

We have been talking to business people; trying

to convince themr that, really, this is not soinething that

they should do for politica1 reasons. If they have good

econornic reasons to do itp well, that can be understood; but

they should flot do it for potitical reasons.

It is flot helping Mr. Levesque - -contrary te what-

eve~r hoe may say. People are concerned in Quebec. They are

ŽPereiving the economic impact--or the economic effects of

thisi and neonle don't like ir!
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shes about it--and put on a brave face in the face of this--

t I arn sure this is sornething that is flot helping his

use.

MEMBER OF THE PRESS: As a follow-up, does this

an that Mr. Levesque will try to push his referendum

rlier than would otherwise be the case?

MINISTER LALONDE: I would wish that that would

*the case. WVe have been pressing hirn to have his

'ferendurn as soon as possible, because of developments like

.is. As long as uncertainties are going to be entertained

.d mainitainied, they are going to have negative effects, on

.ebec, ini cojinection with Quebec's econorny.

1 thinlç more and more people are realizing this;

Lt it does flot seem that hie is going to be in a position

ha~ve his referendum before sonie time next year. I amn

~raid that we will stili have to live for a year in that
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r contact. Our Embassy in Paris is in regular

t with the French Government, and the FrenIch Ambassador

awa is ini close contact with us.

There are also quite a number of direct contacts

political level taking place.

The French Government has expressed its view
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It think it has affected

tion in Canada has been

eneral economic condition,
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on the economic consequences?

MINISTER LALONDE: Obvi.ously, the fate of Canada

cannot bc indifferent ta the United States;but 1 think the

U.S. Governuient hias taken a very correct and proper attitude

on this.

T he President has indicated that, obviously,

llic np'rgonq i)réfprcnce is for a united Canada. But this
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MEMBER 0F THE PRESS: Mr. Minîster, Prime Ministar

Trudeau created som<e furor in the news by saying that he

Di- dwould use force to prevent Quebec from seceiling.

Il ZWas he being serious-- or was it just political

IL« showianship tactics?

6 If he used force, would that be Constitutional?

7 $INISTER LALONDE: Weih, again, 1 think what the

8 prblemis is that Qiur Ebassy has n9t re-circulated to you

9 e2u£hof what, e !.j , the Pimea Minister ddsýyi

This >was in a televigo interview;and he was

asked a yppVhetia qusin thc ws As ig that

gr -



ut, in effeet, any energies toward political

inay have existed have ail been channeled,

democratic processes, it seems, and 1 hope it

that way. But we have had no incident that

iber since 1970.
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iat he said.

Ife also said, clearly, that if the expressed
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for a meeting. They wanted me to deliver

decided I did flot have time to draft a

Lt J would coine and meet with thein.

id a session with the Journalists this
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L), and association at the sanie tixne. They would flot

ccome totaIl independent, but they would work out

where they wou[d be, at the sanie tiine,"independent"

i ated:

I don't know how they would work that out; but
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the people are
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since we have the 100-mile limit. 1 don't know, frankly,

how they wi4sLoI manage!~ They are very concerned that

it would bc- flot like Alaska--but like Bangladesh! So they

are very opposed to an>' such development.

But, again, I think we are looking at very dark

scenarios;and we seem. to be painting the worst possible
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y would be even more
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Secondly, we to certain number

ich will deal,

.1 responsibility
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people of Quebec/ and. the French Canadians, that we

flexible as a Federal1 Government and, secondly, that

e Federal Governjnent is willing to make accomodations.

Then there would be a second phase-.once,eithe,
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SoI think,the probleni is with us in Canada

a few years down the line. I think we can

he most contentious areas. We can certainly logir

ure by action that is going to take place and
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I don't think direct intervention of the Federal

rment would be very hel.pful. In fact, it might be

the

MIR. FEýICHITLBAUER: Could it be any

MINISTER LALONDE: It could be a

MR. FEICHTBAUER: Thank you very

with us.

Thank you very much for conling.

Thank you for your candid and f r;

[Applause]
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